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N um ericalstudy offractionalization in an Easy-axis K agom e antiferrom agnet
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Based on exactnum ericalcalculations,we show thatthe generalized K agom e spin m odelin the

easy axis lim it exhibits a spin liquid, topologically degenerate ground state over a broad range

ofphase space. W e present an (to our knowledge the �rst) explicit calculation ofthe gap (and

dispersion) of\vison" excitations,and exponentially decaying spin and vison 2-point correlators,

hallm arks ofdecon�ned,fractionalized and gapped spinons. The region ofthe spin liquid phase

includes a point at which the m odelis equivalent to a Heisenberg m odel with purely two-spin

interactions. Beyond this range, a negative \potential" term tunes a �rst order transition to a

m agnetic ordered state. The nature ofthe phase transition is also discussed in light ofthe low

energy spectrum . These results greatly expand the results and range ofa previous study ofthis

m odelin the vicinity ofan exactly soluble point.
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PACS num bers: 73.21.-b,11.15.-q,73.43.Lp
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FIG .1:K agom e lattice and interactions.Two prim itive vec-

tors ~a1;~a2 are shown, as are the three 2-spin couplings on

siteswithin a Hexagon. The ring term involvesfoursiteson

a bow-tie, which is generated from 2-spin virtualexchange

processes.Sublattice labeling isalso shown.

The discovery of the fractionalquantum Hall e� ect

(FQ HE) has revealed that electronic system s can have

fractionally quantized excitations in nature. The possi-

bility ofsuch fractionalization in spin system s,without

any applied m agnetic � eld,is a subject ofgreat inter-

est. Anderson � rstproposed that two-dim ensional(2d)

spin-1/2antiferrom agnetsm ightcondenseinto afeature-

less \spin-liquid" quantum ground state2, with decon-

� ned spinon excitationscarrying spin S = 1=23,4.In the

past severalyears,a clear notion offractionalized and

gapped5 spin-liquid states em erged. W ith the absence

ofspin ordering and spatialsym m etry breaking,such a

liquid stateischaracterized by \topologicalorder"6,7,as

in the FQ HE8.Spinonsaresubjectto long-rangestatis-

ticalinteractionswith vortex-likeexcitations(denoted as

visons)which carry an Ising orZ2  ux
9,10.

Theoretically a few spin m odels have been identi� ed

as possible candidates for realizing such a spin liquid

phase1,11,12,13,14.M oessnerand Sondhi12 havesuggested

this m ight occur for som e antiferrom agnets on the tri-

angular lattice, by showing that a particular so-called

\quantum dim erm odel" on the triangularlattice isin a

featurelessdecon� ned spin liquid phasein a rangeofpa-

ram eters. Unfortunately,the triangularquantum dim er

m odeldoesnotderive directly from a triangularlattice

spin m odel,so which spin Ham iltonian m ightrealizethis

state is currently unclear. Sim ilar dim er m odels on the

square lattice display only a decon� ned criticalpoint4

separating two con� ned phases.

Balents, Fisher and G irvin1 have recently displayed

a spin m odel on the K agom e lattice, closely m athe-

m atically related to the above triangular dim er m odel,

which dem onstrably has a fractionalized, topologically

ordered ground state.Sim ilarly to earlierstudieson var-

ious dim er m odels12,13, fractionalization is established

through m apping thesystem to an exactly solublepoint,

� rst exploited by Rokhsar and K ivelson (RK )4 in the

square lattice. A drawback of this approach is that

the RK pointrequiresfour-spin couplings,and topolog-

icalorder is argued perturbatively from the RK point.

Ref.1 speculated,however,thatthespin liquid statem ay

persist to a sim pler lim it describable by only two-spin

Heisenberg interactions. This centralissue rem ains un-

settled.

In thisletter,we presentexactnum ericaldiagonaliza-

tion studiesofa generalized K agom espin m odel1 in the

easyaxislim it(seebelow)which interpolatesbetween the

RK pointand a two-spin Heisenberg form { and beyond.

W e have found that the spin liquid phase persists over

a wide rangeofparam etersincluding the two-spin lim it.

Thisphaseischaracterized by theabsenceofspin order-

ing,and by decon� ned,fractionalized and gapped spinon

excitations.Thespin liquid phasehasfour-fold topolog-

icaldegeneracy,a � nitegap to thevison excitations,and

shortrangeexponentiallydecayingspin and vison2-point

correlators. Stillfurtherfrom the RK pointbeyond the

2-spin m odel,a � rst order transition to a m agnetically

ordered phaseoccurs.

Them odelconsidered in m ostofthispaperisthegen-

eralized spin-1=2 ring-exchangeHam iltonian:

H =
X

./

(� JringS
+

1 S
�

2 S
+

3 S
�

4 + h:c:+ u4P̂flip); (1)
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wherethelabels1:::4 denotethefourspinsattheends

ofeach bowtie (and others obtained by 120 degree ro-

tations),as labeled in Fig.1. The additionalterm is a

projection operator,

P̂flip = j"#"#ih"#"#j+ j#"#"ih#"#"j; (2)

with spin states Sz1;S
z
2;S

z
3;S

z
4 indicated sequentially in

the bras/kets. This Ham iltonian acts in the reduced

Hilbertspacewith the constraintthatforeach hexagon,

the totalSz ofsix spins,Sz7 = 0. For the particular

value u4 = 0, Eq.(1) can be shown to be equivalent

to theleading-ordere� ectiveHam iltonian describing the

easy-axislim itofthe Heisenberg m odel,

H = 2
X

(ij);�

J
�

ijS
�

i S
�

j; (3)

where the sum is overpairs ofsites (ij),with non-zero

J
�

ij = J� forall� rst,second,and third nearest-neighbor

pairs (ij) on the K agom e lattice (see Fig.1). Speci� -

cally,in the extrem e easy-axislim it,Jz � J? ,Eq.(3)

reducesby second orderdegenerate perturbation theory

to Eq.(1)with Jring = 4J? =J
2
z and u4 = 0.The energy

ofstateswith Sz7 6= 0 ishigherby O (Jz),and such states

requireadditionalterm sbeyond thosein Eq.(1)fortheir

description.

TheexactsolubleRK pointcorrespondstou4 = Jring.

Foru4 = Jring � �,with �� Jring,theground stateisa

featurelessspin liquid state with gapsto allexcitations.

In particular,the vison gap wasargued variationally to

be O (Jring)
1. W e have perform ed exactLanczosdiago-

nalization in the whole range of� 2 � u4 � 1 (we take

Jring = 1 asthe unit). Speci� cally,we considera � nite

size system on the toruswith length vectors ~L1 = n1~a1

and ~L2 = n2~a2,which connect identicalsites (periodic

boundarycondition (PBC)).Here~a1 and~a2 aretheprim -

itivevectorsshown in Fig. 1,and wesetlatticeconstant

a1 = a2 = 2 forconvenience.Then totalnum berofsites

is N s = 3n1n2. In the constrained Hilbert space with

Sz7 = 0,thisproblem ischaracterized by two topological

Z2 \winding num bers",(w1;w2)

wa =
Y

k

� ! 2Szk = � 1; (4)

where,forconcreteness,the productistaken on one ar-

bitrarily chosen straightlineofsitesalong the~a1=~a2 axis

for a = 1;2 encircling the torus. These two winding

num bersarecom pletein thatotherwinding num bersde-

� ned on other non-trivialloops are not independent of

these. Using translationalinvariance,the Hilbert space

forN s = 60can bereduced toadim ension (totalnum ber

ofcon� gurations)around Nconf = 3618896(N conf varies

am ongstdi� erenttopologicalsectors).

Shown in Fig. 2 isthe excitation energy gap between

thelowesttwostatesE g = E (2)� E (1)in thetopological

sector with winding num bers (1;1). As u4 m ovesaway

from 1,the energy gap rem ains at the order of1 and
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FIG .2: The spectralgap E g = E (2)� E (1)in the winding

sector (1;1) as a function ofu4 for sizes N s = 36;42;48;54

and 60.In theinset,�E g=�u 4 vs.u4 forN s = 42� 60 (sam e

sym bolsasin the m ain plot).

only becom esm uch sm alleron the negative u4 side. All

curvesactually crossovereach otheraround Uc = � 0:5,

and E g overalldecreaseswith theincreasingofN s with a

trend ofgoing to zero in the regim eu4 < Uc = � 0:5.To

exam ine the � nite-size e� ect oftransition,we show the

slopeoftheE g curvevs.u4 in theinsetofFig.2forlarge

sizesN s = 42� 60. Indeed around Uc = � 0:5,a strong

peak showed up in � E g=� u4,with itsheightincreasing

with N s,which is suggestive towards a quantum phase

transition atUc to a di� erentphasewith vanishing Eg.

Atthe RK point,a � nite gap Eg isexpected,related

to theexcitation energy ofvison excitations1,and asjust

discussed,this gap persists for Uc < u4 � UR K = 1.

Visonsare characterized by the Z2  ux �� = � 1,which

is de� ned on each triangular plaquette ofthe K agom e

lattice,as1

�4 =
Y

./24

Y

i2./

2Sxi; (5)

wherethe� rstproductisoverthethreebowtiescentered

on the sites ofthe triangle,and the second is over the

sitesofeach bowtie. Itissim ple to show thata ground

state j0i ofH can always be found which is expressed

as a superposition ofSzi eigenstates with positive real

coe� cients.Thisim pliesthath0j�4 j0i> 0;hence,there

areno visonsin the ground state.O ne can readily show

that with PBCs the product of�4 over alltriangular

plaquettes (even overjust allsay up-pointing triangles)

is+ 1,hence visons(�4 = � 1)can only appearin pairs

with PBCsforH . An appropriate de� nition ofa single

vison state ism ade asfollows.W e im agine a largeopen

system ,and perform the canonicaltransform ation

H 0 = v̂i0H v̂i0; (6)

where v̂i0 denotesa single vison creation operatoriden-

ti� ed in Ref.1,which isa \string" operatorm adeofthe

product of spins 2Szi along som e path on the kagom e

lattice starting at site i0 and ending at the boundary.

Explicitly,H 0 isthe sam e asthe H exceptthatthe ring
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FIG .3: (a)The single vison energy E sv = E
0
(0)� E (0)asa

function ofu4 forsystem sizesN s = 36;42;48;54 and 60;(b)

Thelow energy spectrum �E n = E (n)� E ground forN s = 60

(L1 = 5a1 and L2 = 4a2),in allfoursectorsvs.u4.

exchangeterm softhethreebow-tiescentered on thetri-

anglecontainingi0 from which thepath exitsarechanged

in sign. This canonicaltransform ation rede�nes the Z2

 ux on thistriangle only by a m inussign,�4 ! � �4 ,

i.e.avison on thistrianglecorrespondsnow to�4 = + 1.

Im posing PBCs on H 0 (it is no longer canonically con-

jugate to H ) then forces the totalnum ber ofvisons to

be odd. Although it is not m anifest,H 0 has a hidden

\m agnetic" translationalinvariance, so there is no lo-

calization ofthe forced vison. Thus the energy di� er-

encebetween theground statesofthetwo Ham iltonians,

E sv = E 0(0)� E (0) gives the single vison energy. W e

plotE sv vs.u4 in Fig.3a forsystem sizesN s = 36� 60.

E sv showsoverallsim ilarbehaviorto thespectralgap

E g,but bigger than 0.5E g in the vison gapped regim e,

indicating a non-vanishing binding energy between two

visons.In thevison gapped regim e,we� nd thatthelow

energy m anifold ofH 0form san energy band ofsinglevi-

sonswith very sm alldispersion (eg.,forN s = 60 disper-

sion ofsinglevison energy isabout0:047Jring atu4 = 0).

E sv rem ains to alm ost constant in the regim e passing

u4 = 0,and dropssigni� cantly atu4 < Uc = � 0:5side15.

To revealthe nature ofthe phasetransition atUc,we

presentthe low energy spectrum forN s = 60 in allfour

topologicalsectors by plotting � E n = E (n)� Eground
vs. u4 in Fig. 3b (where E ground refers to the lowest

state energy ofthe system ).Clearly,in the whole range

ofu4 > Uc,the lowestenergy statesfrom each topolog-

icalsector rem ain quasidegenerate (� lled triangular-up,

istheenergy di� erence).Atu4 < Uc,thestateswith dif-

ferentwinding num bersalong ~L1,areseparated into two

groups.Allthelow energy statesfrom thesectors(1;� 1)

go down and collapse with the ground state. The other

(� 1;� 1)statesriseand becom e wellseparated from the

low energy m anifold.Thisdependenceon thetopological

sectorisevidenceofdeveloping spin long-rangeordering.

Sim ilarresultsare obtained forallsystem sizes36� 66.

Thephasetransition between thevison gapped stateand

spin ordered phase seem slikely � rstorderasEg crosses

at Uc and becom es zero at u4 < Uc side. At alm ost
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FIG . 4: The spin correlator C ij vs. distance xi � xj at

u4 = 1;0;� 0:4,and � 1 forstrip-like system atN s = 66.

thesam etim e,theground statedegeneracy ofallsectors

breaksdoneand long-rangespin orderdevelops.

Asdiscussed in Ref.9,exponentialdecay ofthevison-

vison correlation function isthehallm ark ofa2d Z2 frac-

tionalized phase9. Following Ref. 1,we de� ne the spin

and the vison 2-pointcorrelation functions:

Cij = jh0jSziS
z
jj0ij; Vij =

�
�
�
�
�
h0j

j
Y

k= i

� ! 2Szkj0i

�
�
�
�
�
; (7)

where j0idenotes the ground state,and the productin

Vij istaken alongsom epath on theK agom elatticestart-

ing at site i and ending at site j, containing an even

num ber ofsites,and m aking only \� 60�" turns left or

right. Due to the constraint Sz7 = 0,the latter prod-

uctispath-independentup to an overallsign (hence the

absolutevaluein Eq.7).

To exam ine the longer distance behavior,we consid-

ered a strip geom etry with ~L2 = 2~a2, while varying
~L1 = n1~a1. Sim ilaranalysisofthe spectralgap E g and

single vison energy E sv reveals that the criticalUc for

strip-likesam plesisslightly m ore negativethan thatfor

m oretwo-dim ensionalclusters,around � 0:75.

Thenum erically calculated Cij isshown in Fig.4.for

N s = 66 and di� erent u4. At u4 = 1 (RK -point),Cij

clearly showstheexponentialdecay seen previously from

theexactwavefunction1.Asu4 variesfrom 1 to 0,apart

from a sm alloscillation,we see essentially the sam e ex-

ponentialbehavior.The data atu4 = 1 and 0,can both

be well� tted by lnCij � � jxi� xjj=� with apparently

the sam e correlation length � � 1:7. Foru4 furtherde-

creased to � 0:4,just before the phase transition,m uch

stronger uctuationsem ergebetween xi� xj even orodd,

butthe overalldecay rem ainsexponential.Atu4 = � 1,

Cij jum psbym orethan oneorderofm agnitudeatlonger

distance xi� xj = L1=2 = 11,and a longerrangecorre-

lation isclearly evident.

W e analyzethe � nite-size dependence ofthe spin spin
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along~a1 (vison-1)and~a2 (vison-2)for2d-likesystem N s = 60

are com pared with C ij for both 2d system at N s = 60 and

stripe system atN s = 66.

correlation function. In Fig. 5a,Cij with j = i+ L1=2

(halfway across the torus) is shown for relatively large

sizesN s = 36;42;48;54;60and 66.Foru4 > Uc (around

-0.75),Cij isvanishingly sm allforallsizes.Foru4 < Uc,

however,Cij is very weakly dependent on N s (except

for the sm allest system with N s = 36),and it robustly

scales to a � nite value at large Ns lim it. This strongly

indicates long-range m agnetic order. O ne expects this

region isadiabatically connected to the u4 ! � 1 lim it,

forwhich the ground state isfully m agnetically ordered

state with 4hSiSji= � 1,taking the positiveornegative

sign ifiand jbelong to thesam eordi� erentsublattices,

respectively (see sublattice A and B labeling in Fig. 1;

spins notbelonging to these two sublattices are notor-

dered). In the strip geom etry forlarge negative u4,one

can show the ground state m anifold (with 4-fold degen-

eracy)iswellseparated from excited statesby an energy

gap of4Jring=ju4j
2,with additionalordering in the x-

y plane (in spin space),as a result oforder-by-disorder

phenom ena.Detailswillbe reported elsewhere.

W e further exam ine the vison 2-point correlator. In

thestrip case,thevison correlatorvanishesexponentially

but with an extrem ely short correlation length � m uch

sm allerthan the lattice constant. Form ore 2d clusters,

the vison correlator has alm ost the sam e � as the spin

correlator. W e plot Cij and Vij at u4 = 0 for cluster

ofN s = 60,with L1 = 5a1 and L2 = 4a2,vs. R i �

R j (along both ~a1 or~a2 as vison-1 or vison-2) in Fig.

5b. Despite the very short distance across the torus,

the severalpointsindeed follow an exponentialbehavior

com parablewith Cij forthestrip with N s = 66.Clearly,

allthecorrelatorscan bewell� tted by exp(� jRi� Rjj=�)

(asthe dashed line in the plot)with �� 1:7.

W econcludewith som ediscussion ofrelated quantum

phase transitions. O ur num ericalcalculations indicate

that the fractionalized spin-liquid state, previously es-

tablished forthe generalized K agom e spin m odelatthe

RK point,persists in a wide range ofparam eters,cov-

ering the pure 2-spin K agom e m odel(u4 = 0). O n the

negativeu4 side,a � rstordertransition to the m agnetic

ordered phasehappensatUc = � 0:5Jring.Itseem sthat

theeasy axisspin m odeleasily developslong-rangeIsing

m agneticorderatthecon� nem enttransition.Itispossi-

blethatthisorderingisan artifactoftheeasy-axislim it,

which suppressessom e uctuations,and perhapsK agom e

antiferrom agnetsaway from easy-axislim itm ay develop

instead a gaplessspin-liquid phase,which would be ex-

trem ely interesting to explore.
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